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FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR OF THE YEAR

Lester F. Hembel
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Lester F. Hembel. President of South Carolina
Helicopters of Saluda, has been named 1974 Flight
Instructor of the Year for the State of South
Carolina.

Mr. Hembel was born April 10, l9l5 in West
Bend, Wisconsin. He began his aviation career as a
student pilot in 1931, continuing through the
1930's with his aviation training. He was a me-
chanic, flight instructor and ground school ins-
structor during World War II and served for 18
years on the South Carolina Aeronautics Comm-
ission (Vice Chairman 1970-1973). In 1940, he
was associated with Hawthorne Aviation at Col-
umbia, participating in the CPT program with the
University of South Carolina as Director of the
Acatlemic Traininq, wrote the text book arrd

voL.2s

taught two courses in aircraft and engine in-
spection, training personnel to maintain B-25
aircraft which were located at Columbia Air
Base (now Columbia Metropolitan Airport). He
received his mechanics certificate in 1940.

Mr. Hembel introduced helicopters to South
Carolina in 1963 and has been engaged in sales,

air taxi, pilot training, and helicopter mainten-
ance since that time. He has been a helicopter
FAA pilot examiner since 1964 and is an FAA
Accident hevention Counselor. His company
holds FAA certificates for repair station, air
taxi pilot school, agricultural aircraft operator.
He was honored as Mechanic of the Year in
1974.
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AGRI CU LTURA L ASS O CIATI ON MEE TS

Ray Tennant and Alex Taylor

The South Carolina Agricultural Auintion Ass-

ocintion elected officers for 1975 at their annual
meeting, which was held at the Quality Inn in
Columbin, February 19-21.

Tlrc slnte of officers and directors for the Sou-

th Carolina Agricultural Auiation Associntion is

headed for the secoruJ year by Elbert Page of
Clio.

Other holC-ouer officers name,J at the Assoc-

intion's annual meeting in Columbin include Fir-
st Vice President Woodrow M. McKay of Timm-
onsuille and Secretary-Treasurer Ken McNeil of
Carneron.

SUMTER AIRWAYS. INC.

After thirty years as President of Sumter Air-
ways, Inc., E.H. (Billy) Lynam has sold the Com-

pany to E.C. Carter aruJ Walter I. Johnson of Sum-

ter. Billy Lynam organized Sumter Airways and
Sumter Aero Applicators after returning to Sumter
at the end of World War II. He moued to the pre-
sent location when the field was completed in
1932 and in 1940 lrc managed the Sumter opera-

tion for BiII Offley.

Other officers include Warren Cuny of Harts-
uille, Second Vice President; John F. Barry of
Columbia, Director; CarI Colcer of Manning and
Bobby Merck of Bishopuille, Operator Directors;
James C. Price of Dillon, Ex-officio Director.
New officers elected to the boanJ were Alex
Taylor or Taylor's Flying Seruice, Sellers, Op-

erator Director; antl Ray Tennant of Sumter
Aero Applicators of Sumter as Pilot Director.

More than one hundred agricultural pilots
an,.I technicians from South Carolina, North
Carolina, Georgiao Florid.a and Alnbama att-
ended the Third Annual Aerial Applicators
School which coincided with the Associntion's
annual meeting. This progranr u)as planned and
superrised by Dr. J.B. Kissam of Clemson Un-

iuersity.

Guest speakers and faculty participants in-
cluded James Maxwell, President of the National
Agricultural Aaintion Associntion; Dr. Douglns
M. Gayden of the federal Enuironrnental Pro-
tection Agency; John W. Hamilton, Director
of the S.C. Aeronautics Comrnission; John F.
Barry, Deputy Director of the S.C. Aeronautics
Contmission, John Cureton, Clief of the Fed-
eral Auiittion Agency, L.M. Sparks of the Clem-

son Uniuersity Extension Seraice and the follow-
ing members of the Clernson Uniuersity faculty:
Drs. J.B. Kissam, H.B. Jackson, Dale Pollett,
Sidney Hayes, L.A. Senn, Fred Smith, C.M.

Nolan, R.W. MiIIe, B.J. Gasset, Jim Annett,
Henry Yonce and Mr. Randall Grffin.

The Surnter Airport is recognized as one o{
the finest general auintion airports in the south-

east. This is due largely to Billy's continued
efforts toward proaiding the Community with
ercellent seruice aruJ the fact that the Sum-
ter Airport Commission has always realized

how important a first-clnss airport is to Com.m-

ity growth.
Billy wiII continue to opemte Sumter Aero

Applicators from the Sum,ter Airport.



BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

-Iohn P'Jhoms

Mr. John P. Thoms is one of the oklest actiue
members tf the Breakfast Club. He and hk
Ercoupe are familiar sifes at the Breakfust Club
Meetings. Mr. Thoms learned to fly at the age

of 54, after retiring from Ciuil Seruice. He passed
his Biennial FliSht Reuiew in May of 1974 at the
Sky Safe Program in Columbia.

The February 9 meeting uas at North Myrtle
Beach. Sixteen planes brought a total of 53 peo-
ple in for the Breakfast which was serued at Donls
Pancake llouse. Pat Bellamy was host at thk meet-
irg.

The February 23 meeting uhich luas scheduled

for the new Corporate Airport at Pelion was rain-
ed out and has been re-schetluled for May 18. The
Pelion AirJtort is locatetl l.l nuutical miles north
of Pelion and is 4,600 feet long and is paued.

Tlrc Break{ast Club meets March 9 at Dillon
County Airport. Xlarch 23 has not been sclrcduled
as yet. On tlpril 6 the grouSt uiLI nteet at Holly
Ilill and on XIay 4th at Canttlen for the State
Clmmpionship Accurucy Landing Contest.

AVIATION EDUCATION WORKSHOP

The 23rd Annual Aviation Education Work-
shop is scheduled for June 3 through June 2l
at the School of Education, University of South
Carolina.

This is a workshop in practical aviation for
teachers of the South Carolina public schools.
Participants will be given a general orientation
in aviation and its related fields. Emphasis will
be placed on ways of introducing aviation into
the classroom, the use of aviation as motivation
for projects, and preparation for teaching a cour-
se in aviation education.

Numerous representatives of the aviation in-
dustry have been secured as guest lecturers.
Field trips and experience flights will be in-
cluded in the workshop program. Pcrsons en-
rolled in the lvorkshop will visit several of thc
military and civilian air bases throughout South
Carolina. Experience flights will bc provided
b1' thc airport operators serving the area and by
the militarl' aviation units. Forty sclrolarslrips
covering tuition and registratiorr fees ave avail-
able to sturlents eligible to cnroll in tlre work-
shop.

Tlre worl<shop will be under the direction of
NIr. John F. Barry, Deputy Director of the
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission. Stu-
dents who complete the work successfully will
receive thrce semester hours of credit.

This program is made possible through the
co-operation of the Civil Air Patrol, airlines ser-
ving South Carolina and fixed base operators*
of the State. We also get excellent co-operation
from the Army, Air Force and Marine Aviation
units. I

PROFICIENCY

You may have an ATR and many thousands
of hours in your logbook, but if you don't fly
regularly, the fellow in a Piper Cub who flies a
couple of hours a week may be a safer pilot.

A rccent Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy sturly revealetl that pilot proficiency rleteri-
orates quickly without regular practice, and the
report notcs that total flying experience is not as

important a factor in safc opcrations as rect:nt
experience is. In fact, the N{IT study says, fly-
ing is a skill that )'ou can lose if yorr don't use
it. Aftcr an extentled periorl of not flying, horv-
ever, a few hours in the air will bring a pilot
up to his previous level of ability. The rcscarch-
ers arlvisc against using those first bruch-up
hours for anv sort of flying that would tax the
pilot's lapsed slcillr the report also recommends
that pilots regularly practice stalls and em-
ergency landings.
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Looking Back

heliminary information on general aviation
accidents in South Carolina and the FAA Sou-
thern Region for calendar year 1974 reveal sev-

eral problems that need our immediate atten-
tion. The fatal accident picture is still darken-
ed by the three big killers, WEATHER, ALCO-
HOL, and LOW FIYING. Weather was invol-
ved in 4 fatal accidents in South Carolina and
12 in the Southern Region, accounting for 22
fatalities. In the Southern Region, 5 fatal acc-
idents resulted from low altitude acrobatics
and B flying into high terrain in poor weather.
Fifty-four accidents under the broad category
of "stalls" resulted in 3l fatalities.

The total accident column revealed that
46.9% of the accidents occurred in the approach
or landing phase throughout the Southern Re-

Fon. The computer analyzed 669 accidents
which included 12 bouncing on landing and
losing control, 36 landing gear up, 50 landing
hard, 89 hitting different obstacles, 17 landing
fast, 6 landing too far down the runway, 6 land-
ing short of the runway, 86 losing directional
control (2 occurred during taxi and 24 on take-
off), and 12 running off the end of the runway.
Some of the accidents are included in more
than one of the above categories, therefore, the
numbers may not necessarily add up.

Some of the other factors are: 35 ran out of
gas, 6 spin-type accidents, 7 mismanaged fuel
systems, 89 engine failures (for a variety of rea-

sons), fl high density altitude on takeoff, 7 car-
buretor ice,6 buzzing,6 under the influence of
alcohol.

In South Carolina,4T accidents were reported
involving 15 pilots from other states and of the
fatal accidents, 5 were out-of-state residents.
Twenty-three of the pilots involved were flying
for personal pleasure (almost 50%), 9 in aerial
application, 8 in training or practice, 4 in bus-
iness flying, and 3 in test flights. Of the 47
pilots involved, 6 were students, 19 were private
pilots, 20 were commercial pilots, and 2 were
airline transport pilots, with 27 having logged
more than 500 hours pilot time.

Although the national accident rate per 100,
000 aircraft hours flown, both total (f4.0) and
fatal (2.09), is the lowest recorded over the past
ll years, we continue to see the same old things
are going wrong--people still do not land proper-
ly, they stall, fly into weather, and forget the
landing gear. As you can see, accidents happen
to pilots of all levels of experience. It is impor-
tant to realize that these accidents are preven-
table.

Remember--Safety does not happen, it is plan-
ned.

STAY ALIVE IN '75!

Pilots Beward March Winds

A study of general aviation accidents in South
Carolina over the last five years (1970-1974)
reveal some interesting information. Out of a

total 243 aircraft accidents, 30 were fatal, acc-

ounting for 68 fatalities. Only 13 of the 30
pilots involved in fatal accidents were residents
of South Carolina. The largest single contribut-
ing factor in total accidents was the loss of
control while on the ground. More than 25%
of the accidents happened in March or August.

We believe the high winds and adverse weath-
er account for the peak in accidents occurring
in March. For this reason, we suggest that pilots
practice landings now to improve their proficien-
cy as well as to prepare for the Annual Accuracy
Landing Contest to be held throughout the
state in April or May. Since roughly 50% of all
accidents happen during the take-off or landing
phase, improving oneos technique and proficien-
cy in landings is the real objective in the landing
contests.

A suggested procedure for landing in gusty
wind conditions, is to add one-half gust factor
to final approach speed. Example: I.3VSO +
l/2 wind gust factor. This means that if you
elect to use a final approach speed of 1.3 of the
airplaneos stalling speed with power off and gear
and flaps down (50 MPH) X f.3 = 65 MPH.
When given winds of 20 with gusts to 30, the
gust factor is 10, and Il2 of l0 (5), added to 65
MPH = 70 MPH.

FAA NOTES

t



FAA NOTES CONTINUED

Most emphasis is placed on avoiding the fatal
accident. In South Carolina, as well as nationally,
the three primary causes of fatal aircraft accidents
in general aviation are (l) adverse weather, (2) al-
cohol, and (3) unauthorized low flying. Accidents
with the above three causes are generally more
serious, accounting for a much higher percentage
of fatal accidents than for total accidents; whereas,
landing accidents are generally less serious, but
make up a higher percentage of total accidents.

Accident investigators are convinced that the
common sense approach (the use of good judg-
ment) can eliminate the majority of general avia-
tion accidents. The pilot is the prime target since
more than BO% of. general aviation accidents are
attributed to pilot error. The FAA Accident Pre-
vention Program is designed to educate the more
than 6,000 pilots in South Carolina of the accident
causes and preventive measures.

Aircraft Re-Registration

Federal Aviation Regulation Part 47, Section
47.44, requires the holder of each Certificate of
Aircraft Registration to sign and submit an Air-
craft Registration Eligibility, Identification, and
Activity Report, Part l, AC Form 8050-73, before
April lst of each year. The completed form must
be submitted to the Department of Transportation
FAA Aircraft Registry, AAC-259, Post Office Box
26045, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73126.

If aircraft owners failed to receive of have lost
this form, supplies are available on request from
any FAA General Aviation District Office, Air
Carrier District Office or Regional Office.

Air Carolina

Anderson and Greenwood will again receiue reg-

ularly scheduled air seruice after March 30.
Air Carolina is scheduled then to begin seuen-

day-a-week comrnuter air seraice linking Anderson
and Greenwood uith Atlnnta and Charlotte.

Airport officinls from Anderson an,J Greenwood
and the ouners of Florence Airlines, which will
operate Air Carolina, announced plnns for the
resumption of seruice today.

Air Carolina will serue both Anderson and Gre-

enwood with nine-seat Piper Nauajo Chieftain air-
craft.

Anderson has been without scheduled air ser-
uice since early August, when Southern Airways
terminated flights here. Greenwood has also be-
en without regulnr seruice.

Asked how his firm coul<l operate profitably
from the two cities while Southern could not,
Florence Airlines President Willinm E. Smith said
use of the smaller aircraft and more flerible sch-
eduling will make the difference.

The Air Carolina schedule will include botlt
early rnorning departures and lnte night arriuals
at Anderson and Greenwood to accommodate
trauelers seeking to make connections to other
cities.

"This is going to be our liuelihood and we
want to rnalte the best connections u)e cen,"
Smith said.

Air Carolina will operate four scheduled
tlights daily each Monday through Friday and
two flights each on Saturday and Sundays. Th,e

firm will also issue tickets and check baggage for
connecting flights from Atlanta and Charlotte
and accept ticltets written by other airlines for
connections to AruJerson.

Fares for flights frorn Anderson will be fi28
to Atlanta, #30 to Charlotte and $12 to Green-
wood.

Smith said today that his firm is negotiating
with Eastern Airlines for a joint fare agreement
that would mean lower fares for trauelers flying
from Anderson to other cities.

A fliSht from Anderson to Chicago uin both
Air Carolina and Eastern, Srnith said, could cost
815_ less if such an ,agreem,ent 11 arranged. 

rSmith said Air Carolina uill also be an osent
for Emory Air Freight. He said Air Carollna's
schedules will be included in Emory's system
after June 30, but said freight sentice uill be
auailable before theru.

USER CHARCES.,,AGAIN!

President
to Congress
be use"d to

Ford's budeet recently submitted
is askins t6at Trust Fund monies
proaide" for the FAA Operating

Buds,et.
ThisThis is contrary to the agreement made with
t Auiation Industrv when the Airnort anathe Auiation Industry .when- the Airport and

Airways Deuelopment Act of 1970 was passed,
in thit the funrJs collected from user taxes are
supposed to be used for airport and airways
deuelopment.

In addition, administratiue user charges are
suggested again. It is proposed that a fitO fee
be charged as a "departure fee" from radar
equippe"d airports. Alsb it is suggested that hour-
ly fees be charged for the tirne FAA employees
spend in certifying new aircraft for production.



BLUE RIDGE 99,s RECEIVE CHARTER

The Upper Piedmont has a new aviation organ-

ganization known as the Blue Ridge Chapter of the
Ninety-Nines, Inc. Recently in Asheville, women

pilots of both Carolinas gathered to receive their
charter from the international organization. Presen-

ting the charter to Mrs. Louise White (right) is Mrs.

Jan Green, International Treasurer and Mr. James

Daniels, Spartanburg Tower Controller, who also

acted as Master of Ceremonies.

The North Carolina Flying Club,IVestern Caroli-

na Pilot's Association, and representatives of the
South Carolina Breakfast Club also attended the
Charter Nleeting.

An organization like the 99's with their end-

eavors is a plus in any community. Many people

have heard of the Angel Derby and the Powder

Puff Derby but know very little of the other
activities of the organization, such as mercy
missions of medicine and patients, aviation
safety seminars, advisory boards, both state and

national, and contests to promote aviation and

airport developments.

Charter members of the Blue Ridge Chapter
are: Louise White, Ruby Lee Eason, Virginia
Gilreath, Lee Orr, Elaine Cave and Frieda Zoll-
inger. Other members are: Betty Caldwell, Joyce
Cannon, Hilda Golie, Cremilde Blanle, Pricilla
Spickncy, Mary E. Castelloe, Shirley Spells

Jean Colie, Nina Tweed, Pricilla Hooker, Joyce
Munford, Ann Arlams, Peggy Hill, Carol Mc-

Kinney, Helen Yanrlal, Nladeline Kennedy,

Carolyn Pilaar, Jo Hartness, Edna Hartness,

Lucille Johnson, Debra Fisher, Lucy Merritt,
and Doris Ellis.



MARION COUNTY AIRPORT

New Tenninal

The photos aboue show the new terrninal buihl-
ing that has recently been completed at the Mar-
ion County Airport. Marion County Auiation, the
F.B.O. is owned and operated by Mrs. Inez Powers.
Mrs. Powers, prior to coming to Maion, was in
busrness at the Florence Airport. Marion County
Aoiation has jet fuel and B0 and 100 octane gas-

oline auailnble, and also there is a direct line to
Florence FliSht Seruice Station and UNICOM,
122.8, is auailnble.

Mrs. Powers has a courtesy car auailnbte for
transportation into Marion. Mr. Henry Hicks

AIIAP

Transportation Department arul FAA haue rea-

ched agreement that Airport Deaelopment Aid
Program funds should be adntinistered on a local
basis. Proposal for amending the Airport anil Air-
ways Deuelopment Act of 1970 will be included
in this year's budgetary requests. The grant auth-
orization erpires June 30, 1975. One of the me-
thods being considered for distibuting funds in-
aolaes giaing state aaiation agencies block grants

for general auiation airports and giaing local air-
port authorities managing major airports credits

of $50 per aircraft departure with a minimum of
fi25,000.

Operations

is the Line Chief. He was formerly with Pice's
Flying Seruice at Dillon and also worketl at
Florence.

The Maion County Airport has one runway
which is paued and lighted and is 4,500 feet in
length. It has a rotating beacon and also a non-
directional radio beacon on the field. Two new
hangars are under construction and there are

four aircraft presently based on the airport.

AVIATION SAFETY WEEK

The weelt of May 4-II has been designated

as South Carolina Auiation Safety. Safety Pro-
grams throughout the State as being planned
by the South Carolina Aeronautics Comrnission
and Frank Kelley, FAA Accillent Preaention
Specinlist.

One of the main features of Safety Week will
be the State Accuracy Landing Contest.
Regional Contests will again be schetluled at
Walterboro, Florence, Anderson, Spartanburg,
Owens Field, Colurnbia, antl Aiken. These con-
tests uill be hehl Saturday 26 April with May
3 scheduled as an alternate date. State Champ-
ionship will be held May 4th at Cam.,Jen, S.C.

t
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INSTRT]MENT RATING REQUIRENIENTS

Are the Instrument Rating Requirements Chan-
ged? Yes, most important change call for instruc-
tion in VOR, ADF and ILS approaches. Except
for VOR approaches this instruction may be in
ground trainers. The applicant must be prepared
to demonstrate all three types of approaches dur-
ing the practical test. Requirements include 200
hours of flight time (50 crosscountry) 40 hours
of simulated or actual instrument time, including
an instrument cross-country flight at least 250
nautical miles, on federal airways or as routed by
ATC. This trip must inclnde flight instruction
in VOR, ADF and ILS approaches at different
airports, and the trip must be in actual flight
rather than in a ground trainer.

Under the new rules it becomes more impor-
tant than ever before that pilots keep accurate
logs to -show that the various requir-ements of
Part 6l (revised) have been met. These records
must be presented for review upon reasonable
request of FAA.

FIow About Instrument Currency? A pilot must
log six hours of instrument time (actual or sim-
ulated) within the preceding six months. Three
hours can be in simulators, and at least three hours
must be in the category of 'the aircraft involved
(airplane, rotorcraft, etc.). The six hours must
include at least six instrument approaches. Pilots
logging IFR time must record the locations and
the types of approaches completed during the
flight and the name of the safety pilot if it is
simulated IFR.

In lieu of the six hours of IFR flight, a pilot
can obtain official currency by passing an instru-
ment competency check given by an fAA in-
spector or other designated person. An instru-
ment pilot whose lack of currency extends beyond
one year must pass an instrument competency
check to -?:::...iiL "ilT"tr",,o,, News
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More than B0 aircraft mechanics attended the

two-day AOPA clinic held March I and 2 at the
Ramada Inn in Columbia. The clinic was spon-
sored by the FAA and the South Carolina Aero-
nautics-Commission and was directed by Fred
Kling of the AOPA Air Safetv Founilation.
Jim ?arnell of tlre^.Columbia GADO represented
the Columbia Office.

FAA personnel appearing on the program as
instructors were Leo West6n from Washington
and Gil StrinEer of the Charlotte Office.

Industry reprEsentatives included Robert Mil-
ler of General Electric, Gene L. Meyer. A.C.
Spark Plugs; Tim l{enderson, H & H Propellers;
R-ichard W-orstell, Enginc Components; W'.J. lVIc-
Ginn^is, Cha.mpion Splrk Plrrgsl and Jim McNIan-
us of Bendix.

Frank G. Anderson of OrrCo in Spartanburg
was presentcd a certificate from AOPA honorl
ine h'is beins selected as Mechanic of the Year.
Th*e program- was very well reveived and if there
is enougl intcrest in this typc of program, w('
will make plans to holil' one ^ anhually.

P_&ATS REFRESHER COLTRSE

The l8-hour Pilot Refresher Course which
was lrresented through ETV in 17 Tec Schools
was completed on February 18. This was thc
second piogram presented in this manner and
was a r^csult of iequests made by South Car-
olina Pilots at the conclusion of'our Biennial
Flight. Review p-rogram_last.year. The average
att6ndance for the-six Tuesday nights was over
200. We expcrienced some difliculties on sever-
al occasions. These were caused by weather on
one night and communications llificulties in
the syslem on the other occasion. The six pro-
grams were recorded on video tape and 'will
be available for renlav to those who missed
part of the instruction. The instructors appcar-
ing on the prosram were Fred Bcw, Mi?llands
Aiiation Coipo"ration; J.J. EssspuEhler, Ohio
State University; Ken Gardneiof Tcledyne Con-
tinental Motor's; Don Tricebock, MARCO; and
Jack McDonald, FAA. Frank Kelley, FAA Acc-
ident Prevention Specialist and John F. Barry,
S.C. Aeronautics Commission plannetl and ai.-
anged thc program.
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